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Background: Spinal cord injury (SCI) in infancy halts typical development secondary
to paralysis/paresis and the limited ability to engage with the environment. Traditional
therapies further restrict a child via bracing, equipment, and medications. In contrast,
activity-based restorative therapies (ABRT) promote activation of the neuromuscular
system below the level of injury and affords a more typical sensorimotor experience.

Case Description: A premature male infant exhibiting hypotonia, poor head control,
and extremity weakness was diagnosed at age 5 months with a remote incomplete
upper cervical SCI based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), presumed to have
occurred perinatally. From 4 to 15 months of age, he received physical, occupational
and speech therapies. Enrolled in an ABRT program at 15 months, he was unable
to sit, pull-to-stand, stand, or walk and had upper extremity impairments. Results of
the Bayley-III Scales of Infant and Toddler Development revealed gross and fine motor
scores consistent with a 4-month-old.

Methods: Activity-based restorative therapies was provided 5 day/week: 1.5 h of
activity-based locomotor training and 1 h of activity-based occupational therapy.

Results: Activity-based restorative therapies are reported for 177 sessions and are
on-going. Improvements are noted in trunk control, standing, walking, grasp, in-
hand manipulation, and associated kinematics. Bayley-III fine motor score improved to
that of a 16-month-old and gross motor score to that of a 7-month-old.

Discussion: While the two treatment periods (i.e., 4–15 months old and 15–24 months)
were each ∼9 months, the child’s accelerated progress toward typical development
during the latter, ABRT period is noteworthy. In comparison to the period of traditional
therapies in which paralysis was compounded by a restrictive environment and
compensation, ABRT provided a potentially rich sensorimotor experience with an
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emphasis on active weight-bearing and proper kinematics to activate the neuromuscular
system below the lesion in an age-appropriate, task-specific context of activities.
Improved physical capacity enabled exploration more typically associated with
development at this age expanding the positive impact to other developmental domains.

Keywords: infancy, plasticity, spinal cord injury (SCI), activity-based restorative therapies, development

INTRODUCTION

Rapid musculoskeletal growth and development characterize
the first year of human life. Spinal cord injury (SCI), whether
neonatal or in infancy, halts typical development. Paresis
and paralysis of trunk and limb muscles results in the
inability to move, explore, and learn via interactions with
the environment. Traditional physical rehabilitation in young
children is typically 1 − 2x/week. With paralysis assumed
to be permanent (1, 2), therapists apply prone positioning
targeting head control, promote the developmental sequence,
and compensate for trunk and limb paralysis by focusing on
muscles above the injury recommending equipment (e.g., braces,
stander) to achieve functional sitting, standing, and mobility.
With spasticity resulting from upper motor neuron lesions,
physicians may introduce botulinum toxin (Botox) as an anti-
spasticity medication. With SCI and paralysis, the inability to
move decreases and alters the sensorimotor experiences of a
child essential to development. This is compounded when using
braces, standers, and medications, further restricting mobility,
and altering the sensorimotor experience.

Activity-based restorative therapies (ABRT), e.g., activity-
based locomotor training (AB-LT) (3–6), neuromuscular
electrical stimulation (7, 8), transcutaneous spinal stimulation
(9, 10), in comparison, target activation of the neuromuscular
system below the lesion. During ABRT, emphasis is on facilitating
task-specific kinematics during repetitive training, 5 days/week.
Neither anti-spasticity medications nor trunk or limb braces are
used to afford apt sensory input during training in the clinic and
home/community. During the delivery of ABRT with children,
therapists use age-appropriate play as a driving and meaningful
context for the child. Thus, play is an essential tool capitalizing
on the child’s inherent motivation and intent to move necessary
to engage them and achieve therapeutic goals (11–13). We
report the case of an infant with a cervical SCI presumed to
have occurred in utero or at the time of birth who received
traditional therapies (8 days to 15 months of age), followed
by an intensive and on-going course of ABRT (reporting on
15–24 months of age) with the perspective that “experience”
guided by activity-dependent plasticity matters to advance and
promote a more typical course of development.

Only one other case report has been published to date
describing rehabilitation of an infant with an intra-uterine SCI.
The child, however, was treated more acutely within the first year
following injury with a combination of ABRT and compensation
strategies (14). Pape (15) also provides a brief description of
rehabilitation of an infant with a cervical SCI. The child’s injury,
however, occurred during delivery and treatment began at 3 years
old with a therapeutic regime focused on neural activation

below the injury using neuromuscular electrical stimulation.
With neonatal SCI being rare (15), and only one other case study
describing rehabilitation beginning in the acute stage, this current
study follows the case of a child with a neonatal SCI who received
ABRT in the chronic phase. This case thus adds to the limited
available literature to guide clinical decision making.

CASE DESCRIPTION

A male child was born at 33 weeks gestation following
a pregnancy complicated by premature spontaneous rupture
of membranes at 29 weeks and bicornate uterus. Mother
was hospitalized on bedrest until spontaneous onset of labor
at 33 weeks gestation. Delivery was by non-instrumented
vaginal delivery in the cephalic position. He was admitted
to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at birth for
management of respiratory distress and prematurity. He required
positive pressure support for 3 days. He received inpatient
occupational therapy for treatment of congenital positional
plagiocephaly, torticollis, and mild positional bilateral foot
deformities (Figure 1). He was discharged home at 3 weeks
feeding orally on demand. He presented to neurology clinic at
4 months old for evaluation of hypotonia and motor delays with
persisting torticollis and plagiocephaly. Mild feeding difficulties
were reported without signs or symptoms of aspiration. There
were no respiratory symptoms. Initial neurological examination
was notable for axial hypotonia, poor head control, proximal and
distal weakness of all extremities affecting arms more than legs,
bilateral thumb-in-palm posture, normal deep tendon reflexes,
and upgoing toes. Normal diagnostic studies at age 5 months
included brain MRI, chromosomal microarray with limited high-
resolution chromosomes, serum creatine kinase, and thyroid
studies. Initial spine MRI without contrast at age 5 months
identified small foci of T2 hypointense signal at the C1 and
C2/3 levels as well as possibly at the T11 level consistent with
small hemorrhagic foci (Figures 2A,B). Intervening mild volume
loss within the spinal cord at the C1/2 level associated mild
T2 hyperintensity was also seen (Figure 2C). Repeat spine MRI
with and without contrast at ages 6 months and 1 year showed
stable findings. Postcontrast images demonstrated no abnormal
enhancement. The possibility of a small vascular malformation
was considered and dismissed based on follow up imaging. The
presence of chronic microhemorrhage and cord atrophy were
most consistent with a remote SCI. In the absence of a known
traumatic mechanism, the injury was presumed to occur in
utero or around the time of birth. The patient’s neurological
examination evolved as expected over the first year of life
with development of spasticity and hyperreflexia with clonus
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FIGURE 1 | Timeline from birth to 24 months of age. Patient initiated activity-based restorative therapy (ABRT) at 15 months. Arrows indicate therapies the patient
was receiving and number of times per week he participated. UE, upper extremity; SATCo, segmental assessment of trunk control; MFR, modified functional reach.

FIGURE 2 | Diagnostic Imaging. (A) MRI Axial MEDIC image showing focal T2 hypointense signal at the C1 level. (B) MRI Axial MEDIC image showing focal T2
hypointense signal at the C2/3 level. (C) MRI Sagittal T2 image showing mixed hypo- and hyper-intensity lesion with volume loss at the C1/2 level.

in extremities. Bowel and bladder function remained within
normal limits for age.

From 4 to 15 months, he received therapies focused on head
control in prone, developmental sequence, fine motor control,
and oral motor control. Medical record review provides insight
into interventions and positions the patient was placed in during
usual occupational and physical therapy care. The developmental
sequence was used for positioning during therapeutic activities, as
well as an abdominal binder where trunk control was lacking. In
summary, the patient was primarily treated in prone, quadruped,
supine or facilitated sitting with an abdominal binder. There
was no indication of the specific methodology used during
intervention but, the focus at that time was reported as bed
mobility, weightbearing on arms in a supported quadruped

position, and sitting balance/posture with an abdominal binder.
Physical therapy goals included: demonstration of midline
posture of trunk and head with assist of abdominal binder and
minimal assist by provider for 3 mins, demonstrate independent
symmetrical load through upper extremities in prone with head
upright for 10 s, demonstrate alternating weight shift and upper
extremity reach in prone position with head right to midline
with minimal assist, independent roll back to tummy with
head righting. Occupational therapy goals included: sitting with
minimal support while reaching outside of base of support to
place items in open container, sit with moderate assist and
activate cause and effect toy on 2/3 trials, will imitate play and
clap/bang toys together in midline on 2/3 trials, will oppose
thumb and fingers to pick up small crackers with minimal assist.
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Medical management included recommendations for Botox
injections to gastrocnemius muscles, ankle foot orthotics (AFOs),
abdominal binder use, wrist splint use and a standing frame. The
family consistently used the hand splints for the infant but use
of the AFOs was inconsistent due to severely increased plantar
flexion posturing. A standing frame was used in the home with
trunk, pelvic, lower extremity (LE) and foot supports.

He presented to an outpatient, pediatric ABRT program for
evaluation and treatment at 15 months old. His torticollis and
feeding concerns had resolved. At initial evaluation, the child
was unable to sit (with or without upper extremity support),
grasp objects appropriately, complete full shoulder flexion, pull
to stand, stand, or walk. His initial Segmental Assessment of
Trunk Control (SATCo) (16, 17) score was 8/20, meaning that
with external support at the inferior angle of the scapula and
pelvis, he could maintain trunk alignment above the support in
response to trunk perturbations at the sternum. He exhibited an
excessive poster pelvic tilt and thoracolumbar kyphosis in short-
sitting with support needed to prevent falling. Vertical pelvic
alignment could be achieved with manual facilitation.

He demonstrated hyper reflexive patellar deep tendon reflexes
and a positive Babinski, bilaterally. Clonus was observed, though
specific testing did not elicit the response. With manual support,
he could “weight-bear” through LEs exhibiting both excessive
genu recurvatum and plantar flexion dominated by extensor
tone. With support at the axillae, he initiated steps with plantar
flexion posturing (no dorsiflexion) and LE scissoring (i.e., one
LE crossing across over the other). Upper extremity (UE)
posturing was predominately in wrist and finger flexion with
ulnar deviation and avoidance of grasp of objects. Volitional
finger extension through partial range was observed, however, the
index finger remained relatively flexed bilaterally. He could not
flex his shoulder above nipple line and would not weight-bear
through an extended wrist. At 15 months of age, the Bayley-III
Scales of Infant and Toddler Development (18) revealed gross
and fine motor scores consistent with a 4-month-old.

METHODS

The child initiated and is enrolled in an outpatient ABRT
program (3, 4, 6, 19–21). Therapy is provided 5 day/week:
1.5 h of activity-based locomotor training (ABLT), 1 h on the
treadmill and 30 mins of overground and community integration,
and 1 h of activity-based occupational therapy (ABOT). During
ABLT (5), the treadmill portion consisted of manually-facilitated
stepping and standing emphasizing locomotor-and task-specific
kinematics with the patient partially unweighted in a body
weight support (BWS) system and harness. Treadmill speed
was at 1.0 mph or below while BWS was assessed daily and
set to lowest amount of support while maintaining kinematics.
Manual facilitation and a circumferential strap with the harness
were used initially at low ribs to provide support. Age-
appropriate play and rhythmic songs were integrated to maintain
patient engagement to stepping task while encouraging active
participation of stepping and arm swing. Standing activities
focused on skill recovery or acquisition in an area most

lagging or rate-limiting. Examples include reaching overhead
encouraging trunk extension and shoulder extension with
appropriate digit extension, squat-to-stands, single leg standing,
marching. Treatment off the treadmill (overground), capitalized
on the patient’s activated neuromuscular system during sitting,
standing, age-appropriate transitions (i.e., squat-to-stands, sit-to-
stands), and walking, encouraging self-initiated movements, and
typical task kinematics. Caregiver education targeted integration
of principles into the home/community where parental choices
of positions and activities supported clinical gains for greater
practice and repetition. Progression of recommendations was an
evolutionary process and mirrored the patient’s habilitation.

Activity-based occupational therapy sessions immediately
followed ABLT daily and further focused on appropriate
kinematics specifically of trunk and UEs but with a holistic,
full body approach during sitting, standing and transitional
tasks. Therapeutic activities focused on facilitating wrist and
digit kinematics during age-appropriate play, performing “pull-
to-stands,” active use of arms/hands, employing varied objects to
facilitate task-specific kinematics for pinch and age-appropriate
grasps, and encouraged weight bearing through an extended
wrist. Trunk control was challenged and progressed simultaneous
to all UE focused tasks. Formal re-evaluations occurred
approximately every 20 sessions in both PT and OT.

RESULTS

Findings are reported through session 177 and 25 months of
age as therapy continues. The child rapidly adjusted to the
therapy schedule and attended ABRT daily (5x/week) with
95% adherence/attendance rate to scheduled therapy sessions
(2% absences, i.e., 4/177 due to illness and 3% absences, i.e.,
5/177 due to weather, transportation and medical appointments).
There were no adverse events during the period. An orthopedic
evaluation was sought due to atypical forefoot positioning
(R > L), to confirm development of hip sockets without dysplasia,
and to provide a baseline of spine alignment.

Trunk Control Progression
Trunk control improved to SATCo 20/20 (reactive control
with no support), sitting independently without UE support
for >2 mins, and modified functional reach (22) assessed
reaching forward 6.5′′, left/right 2.5′′. The child now sits with
a vertical pelvis, upright extended trunk, and can lift his arms
overhead to hold a ball (Figures 3A–C). He can sit in modified
ring/long sitting without UE support with posteriorly tilted pelvis
and kyphotic trunk posture for 2 mins. While tailor sitting (legs
flexed and crossed), he can achieve a vertical pelvis with fully
upright trunk. Initially, the patient required harness strapping
and overpressure at his trunk to achieve an upright posture in the
treadmill environment. Indicative of a change in trunk control,
the trunk strap was removed and he was able to maintain his
upright posture (Figures 3D–F). In the first 20 sessions, the
patient improved to prop-sit 30 s–1 min. At the 160-session
evaluation, the patient could independently sit on a bench and
play using bilateral UEs for an entire 60-min ABOT session.
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FIGURE 3 | Trunk control progression. Sitting trunk control progression. (A) Initial evaluation: significant posterior pelvic tilt with kyphosis, unable to sit with or without
upper extremity support. (B) Session 73: improved trunk and pelvic posture, the patient is able to maintain independently without upper extremity support.
(C) Session 129: the patient can reach overhead with bilateral upper extremities to grasp object with maintenance of posture and balance. Trunk control progression
during AB-LT: (D,E). Initially, the harness strap was required at low ribs to assist with upright trunk posture and additional facilitation at the trunk was required for the
patient to stay upright (see arrow in panel E). (F) Progression noted by removal of trunk strap during dynamic stepping activity with patient maintaining trunk
alignment.

Upright Standing and Sit-to-Stand
Progression
Timed stand with a pediatric posterior walker improved from
unable to stand independently with device to >2 mins.
In this position, he demonstrates genu recurvatum and
variable foot alignment from foot flat to plantar flexion to
supination/pronation. He can stand with his knees in neutral
alignment to minimal flexion and feet flat on the ground, though
inconsistently. During standing, he can voluntarily initiate knee
flexion from a hyperextended position to a more neutral knee
position. He can complete a pull-to-stand independently with
inappropriate LE kinematics, specifically adduction and internal
rotation of the right hip and genu recurvatum bilaterally. From
an elevated bench, he can initiate sit-to-stand with weight shift
forward over his feet requiring assistance at the LEs to transition
fully to stance.

Self-Mobility Progression
Prior to achieving walking, a modified tricycle was introduced,
session 90, as a means of community mobility. The patient
progressed from being unable to step with an assistive device

and requiring trunk assist at axillae, to taking reciprocal steps
while in a walker with harness and BWS with assist for walker
propulsion, to independent ambulation using a reverse rolling
walker with sling seat and pelvic guide for safety. He can
navigate obstacles, turns and inclines. At session 177, gait speed
was recorded at 0.8 m/s using the 10-m walk test (23) and
gait endurance was 42.8 m during the 2-min walk test (24).
He continues to demonstrate genu recurvatum, however, with
improved foot placement (decreased scissoring) and increased
step length (Figure 4).

Home Recommendation Progression
The child’s stander was modified to challenge trunk control,
decreasing the height of trunk support initially and over time
completely removing the trunk strap and having only pelvic, LE
and foot straps. A bench was recommended so the patient could
practice short sitting during play and snacks. Notably, a tricycle
was introduced as a means of independent mobility emphasizing
reciprocal LE engagement. Once appropriate, a recommendation
was made for walking in a walker with overhead suspension.
This progressed to independent use of a posterior rolling walker
with pelvic assist.
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FIGURE 4 | Mobility progression. Mobility Progression over time during ongoing course of activity-based restorative therapy. (A) Ambulation was initiated with use of
a walker, harness and body weight support. The patient required assist for propulsion and continued to demonstrate a scissoring gait pattern with genu recurvatum
and excessive plantarflexion. (B) At session 90, the patient can independently propel a tricycle with adaptations for pelvic alignment, for safety (seat belt) and foot
strapping. (C) Patient progressed to independent reciprocal stepping in a reverse rolling walker with hip guides and sling seat. This is the primary means of mobility.

Upper Limb and Hand Manipulation
Progression
The patient improved in-hand manipulation from grasping a
1′′ block with inappropriate kinematics to grasping the block
with appropriate kinematics, specifically of first- and second-digit
extension (Figures 5A,B). The patient improved overhead reach
in bilateral UEs: able to grasp a half pound weight, fully flex
elbow, pronate forearm, flex shoulder overhead with appropriate
kinematics except for wrist and fingers in his right UE and
complete movement fully with appropriate kinematics on the left
(Figures 5C,D). Weight bearing has improved to palmar weight
bearing with independent elbow, wrist, and digit extension. At
initial evaluation, the patient’s mother shared concerns if her son
would be able to feed himself as he was only able to “finger-
feed” with inappropriate grasp and lack of coordination. He now
consistently utilizes a mature pincer and pad-to-pad grasp for
self-feeding and has fed himself an entire meal with a fork. He can
independently hold a cup with a straw with sufficient strength to
maintain grasp when the cup is full. Initially, the patient reacted
to different sensations with tactile defensiveness. Hypersensitivity
and avoidance were present throughout messy play experiences
such as playdough, finger paint, water play, and food play. The
patient now engages and enjoys play throughout sessions utilizing
bilateral UEs to engage with various textures throughout tactile
play. At the 160th session, the patient demonstrated the ability
to perform the following grasps: pad to pad, mature pincer, gross,
cylindrical, digital pronated for a writing instrument, and isolated
2nd digit extension. The patient engages in bilateral UE play
reaching forward, lateral, and overhead inside and outside base of
support with supervision for safety during reaching at the limits
of stability. The patient can extend digits to grasp small, medium,
and large sized objects with intermittent assist (less than 25%
of the time) to correct 2nd digit kinematics for full extension.
The patient follows verbal cues to address 2nd digit extension
approximately 50% of the time.

Play Assessment
We report on changes in self-selected play at the 20th and 160th
session evaluation, adapted from the PACMI (25). Observation
of self-initiated play at 20 sessions revealed the patient restricted
to two positions for play: (1) manually facilitated long-sitting
with trunk kyphosis and bilateral UE support and (2) prone on
forearms. At the 160th session, the patient exhibited a wider
range of positions for play and freely transitioned from sitting
to prone on forearms to side lying. Improved second finger digit
extension was noted at the 160th session, with fewer times using
inappropriate flexion.

Musculoskeletal Assessment
At 17 months, X-rays revealed no scoliosis, hips in socket, and
normal range at hips, knees, and ankles with metatarsus primus
varus of the left foot. Orthopedic follow-up at 23 months showed
no change except improved forefoot positioning.

Developmental Assessment
Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development (Bayley-lll)
(18) was utilized to assess developmental changes across ABRT.
Communication (receptive and expressive) and Motor (fine and
gross) domains were measured with conversion to both standard
score and developmental age. Standard scores across gross motor
abilities remained stable between time point 1 (initial evaluation)
and 2 (∼session 150). While fine motor abilities significantly
improved [SS (standard score) = 55 at time point 1, SS = 75 at
time point 2], all standard scores remained well below expected
levels. Analysis at the standard score level does not capture the
significant changes in development noted in therapy, at home,
and on assessment. Across the 9 months of intervention, gross
motor abilities improved by 11 months, 10 days. Instead of
using the term “going to therapy,” the patient spontaneously now
reports, “going to go walking” and “I walk” referring to treadmill
stepping during AB-LT sessions. Fine motor abilities improved
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FIGURE 5 | Upper Extremity Progression. In hand manipulation
progression. (A) Session 40: inappropriate kinematics of digits two and
three performing in-hand manipulation. (B) Session 140:
appropriate kinematics of digits two and three performing in-hand
manipulation independently. Overhead reaching progression: (C) Session 40.
The patient can fully flex his elbow, pronate the forearm without shoulder
abduction, and able to flex his shoulder greater than 90◦ with appropriate
kinematics and trunk support at inferior scapula. (D) Session 160 the patient
flexes his shoulder fully to reach overhead with appropriate kinematics and
decreased trunk support (low ribs).

almost 3 months, nearly doubling his developmental gains in this
domain across 9 months of intervention in comparison to only
4 months, 10 days of development across his first 15 months of
life. His mother noted on interview, “he insists on getting things
for himself now.”

Of the many developmental changes noted in the patient,
the organic spilling of developmental gains across domains
was increasingly noted. With his newfound motor skills, the
patient demonstrated rapid increases in social and emotional
communication. Initially described by his parent as a “reserved”
child who “needed to get comfortable with new people”, he now
would “walk down the hall” initiating interaction with unknown
others, saying “hello and bye”, turning his head and maintaining
gaze until eye contact was reciprocated.

Play and playfulness were reported for the “first time” in the
child’s life. After 3 months of ABRT his mom reported, “His
personality I feel like is developing a little bit more now too, just
based on the fact that he can go get the things that he wants, and
he can play with my daughter a little bit more. Like they can play
together while I’m you know, making dinner or something and
she can interact or engage with him a little bit more, because he
can move.”

DISCUSSION

This is the only known and detailed case report that demonstrates
improvements in trunk control, ambulation and upper extremity
capacity in a child with a SCI occurring in utero or at birth
with standardized ABRT begun after 1 year since injury (i.e.,
a chronic stage post-SCI). At 1-year post-SCI, there is little
expectation of improvements with interventions due to the
chronicity of injury. In addition, in the absence of a known
traumatic mechanism, the injury in this case was presumed to
occur in utero or around the time of birth. Neonatal spinal cord
injuries are most often associated with difficult or traumatic
deliveries and are rarely reported following uncomplicated
delivery in the cephalic position (26, 27). Complicated deliveries
that result in SCI are also at a high risk for death and if survival
occurs, it is with significant physical impairments and paralysis
(27). Furthermore, this infant was not diagnosed with a SCI
until 5 months of age. The parents initiated further medical
examination due to their perception that development was not
normal and “something was not right.” An MRI was critical
to the diagnosis. This case highlights the unique context of
rehabilitation with (1) development interrupted and delayed due
to neonatal, cervical SCI with delivery in the cephalic position,
(2) on-going maturation, and (3) delivery of neuro-therapeutic
interventions beginning 1-year post-SCI. The child’s subsequent
gains in neuromuscular capacity afforded new interactions with
his environment and thus has propelled development forward
across multiple domains.

Initial standardized assessments at 15 months of age revealed
impairments associated with the patient’s injury restricted his
gross and fine motor development. The Bayley-III, clinical
objective findings, and parent report, reveal acceleration of
developmental gains across domains during the period of ABRT.
These gains included physical goals related to the intervention
as well as a broader range of impact within the developmental
spectrum. In comparison to traditional rehabilitation in which
medication and compensation are the therapeutic strategies
to meet immediate functional goals, ABRT provided rich
sensorimotor experiences during repetitive and progressive
practice based on the concepts of activity-dependent plasticity
and the role of the spinal cord in controlling movements (20, 28).
In this context, “activity drives plasticity and plasticity (circuitry
modification) drives the behavior” (21). Acknowledging that
development and maturation are not linear, ABRT converged
with the typical maturation experience and enabled this
patient with delayed motor development to physically explore
his world via ambulation, tricycle pedaling, sitting upright
independence, and fine motor manipulation providing a rich
context for development (12, 13). Consistent with development,
the repetitive practice in ABRT mimics the extensive number of
repetitions children use as they develop new motor skills and
learn how to adapt to their environment (29).

Ordinarily, a child would demonstrate a 9-month change in
developmental abilities across the initial 4–15 months of life
and another 9-month change in abilities during the following
15–24 month time period. When this patient arrived for
initial evaluation at 15 months of age, he was unable to
complete anticipated developmental milestones such as sitting
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independently (typically develops between 5 and 8 months of
age), cruising (typically develops between 7 and 12 months),
standing (typically develops between 9 and 14 months),
or walking (typically develops between 11 and 15 months)
and already experiencing significant developmental delay. The
maturation that took place and the therapies he was receiving
during that initial 9-month period did not result in a positive
change toward typical development whereby he was able to
perform age-appropriate motor tasks. ABRT may facilitate a
resolution of neuromuscular incapacity that occurs secondary
to SCI as the timing of an injury and initiation of ABRT
may have a strong impact on the developmental landscape
(30). Further, the improved neuromuscular capacity positively
interacted with developmental delay and maturation. Maturation
may certainly be a contributing component to change and
improvement, but we suggest that maturation requires guidance
by experience-dependent therapies. SCI, paralysis, and the
associated impairments and inabilities cannot be resolved solely
by maturation. For a child with a neonatal-onset SCI, experience
and the type of experience likely matters to positively advance
habilitation in the context of and interaction with development
delayed by injury, physical limitations, and on-going maturation.
The relevance of sensorimotor experience and deprivation for
development has been detailed in the scientific literature of
neglect highlighting the impact of neuromuscular disorders.
Disorders of the neuromuscular system resulting in immobility
and limiting exploration impede cognitive development (12, 13,
31, 32). Within this setting, ABRT may more effectively align to
promote the typical developmental experience (e.g., facilitated,
active standing and stepping on a treadmill vs. passive standing in
a stander) of a child with SCI, thus, enabling development across
multiple domains (12, 30).

The patient’s gains in motor capacities and control
reverberated across developmental domains with self-initiated
“classic” and complex skill demonstrations observed and
reported by the family across language, social/emotional,
adaptive, and play domains. The patient’s gains across
developmental domains were observed across environments
including therapy, home, and within the community. Finally,
developmental gains consistent with developmental theory were
not coached, practiced, or suggested, rather they were the natural
outcroppings of the increased capacity and ability that had
been created via the ABRT intervention and its delivery in an
age-appropriate context of play. The patient’s awareness of his
new-found abilities became apparent where he would state, “I
do” or “me do.” He would become increasingly frustrated when
therapists or his parents would attempt to assist him with an
activity that he deemed himself independent.

While group comparisons and the randomized clinical trial
(RCT) are viewed as the gold standard for scientific evidence,
the rarity of cervical SCI whether neonatal or presented
with cephalic delivery challenges the possibility of conducting
RCTs in this population. Group settings and comparisons
are highly unlikely (15) as the incidence of children with
SCI either in utero or during cephalic births is extremely
rare (27) relative to the already low percentage of pediatric-
onset SCI (3–5% injured when <15 years of age) occurring

within the approximate 10–11,000 injured individuals per
year (33). Lesion heterogeneity, presentation variability, and
multiple geographical sites of birth makes group comparisons
impossible and creates significant risks to the validity of group
research. A direct comparison between therapeutic approaches
via group comparisons is not feasible. A comparison of sequential
findings relative to the timing and introduction of different
therapeutic approaches is complicated by developmental delay,
as well as ongoing developmental maturation, yet similar to
single-subject design with interventions separated by wash-
out periods. The rate of change in this child’s neuromuscular
capacity relative to the shift in therapeutic approaches and
the onset and intensity of ABRT provides at minimum
face validity to its positive effect for this individual. Case
reports or single subject design studies are thus viewed as
appropriate for providing evidence to guide clinical-decision
making (15) especially when standardized and well-described
therapies (3, 5, 20, 34), and psychometrically-proven pediatric
outcome measures (17, 18, 22, 24, 35) add to the validity
of the intervention, clinical data and potential for future
implementation.

While significant gains have been made by this child across
the 9-month period of ABRT, therapeutic goals remain to reduce
UE support during walking (i.e., progression or even elimination
of an assistive device). While functional mobility remains a goal,
how this child walks and his neuromuscular capacity to control
his body without assistance of a walker or braces using more
typical kinematics is paramount to expanding his options for
continued exploration for participation as he ages. On-going
ABRT will target such gains, as well as refined and consistent
patterns of UE movement for successful manipulation with self-
feeding, use of utensils, and manipulation of objects for play
or writing. Physical and occupational therapists continue to re-
evaluate progress, adjusting therapeutic goals to maximize the
child’s neuromuscular capacity and developmental potential via
ABRT. For infants injured due to a SCI and paralysis, early
delivery of intensive ABRT may be a beneficial intervention to
change and accelerate the trajectory of outcomes across domains
(e.g., cognitive, motor, perception) during this pivotal period of
growth and development.
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